
                                                                     Town of Camden 
Select Board Meeting 

April 25, 2017  
Minutes 

 
 
PRESENT: Chairperson John French, Don White, Marc Ratner, James Heard, and Acting Town 

Manager Roberta Smith and Finance Director Virginia Lindsey.  Also present were members of 
the press and public. 
 
Call to Order 
 
The Meeting was called to order at 6:32 pm. 
 
1.  Public Input on non-agenda Items:  None 

Susan Morrison, Camden Resident, addressed the Board and asked when there will be follow-up 
information and action on what is occurring with the Camden Snow Bowl redevelopment 
account.  Morrison inquired on how the Town plans to implement suggested steps which are 
recommended by the recent special audit report.  Additionally she asked for an explanation on 
when the good business practices practiced by Town Management and various Departments 
began to breakdown?  She asked that the Board explain how the invoicing process, which in 
Town government usually follows a system of checks and balances that generally go through 
more than one person and often more than one department, did not catch problems sooner.   
Chairman French discussed that having no one person oversee the redevelopment project was a 
regret of the entire Board.  Many factors combined to create issues in the project, including 
weather events, improperly handled change orders and the known logging work problems.  
James Heard agreed that more insistence and oversight should have been applied when 
financial reports and written updates were not available in a timely manner.   
Chairman French, speaking on behalf of the Board stated clearly that good practices and policies 
have already been instituted and per the report recommendations, accounting compliance 
standards are being set to regain the structure which the report notes was held in past years.   
All members of the Board agreed the next step, already in motion, will be to meet with the 
Foundation and review the financial issues; as the conversation evolves more information will 
be available.  Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager spoke about the special audit report for the 
Snow Bowl which is available to the public and has been widely distributed.  Smith stressed that 
the year-end audit for all Town accounts through June 30, 2016 will be available after final 
review by the Board which is expected to be accomplished by the May 2nd meeting date.   
 
Jonathan Biddle, Camden Resident, recently purchased 50 Main Street in town and was present 
to ask for assistance with a parking issue and possible curb placement to help with water flow 
and safety issues regarding his new home.  Biddle is in talks with Chief Gagne, Rick Siebel and 
wanted to ask for direction from the Board on getting a change in the parking situation on 
streets directly beside his home because often times his driveway/garage are blocked by the 
poorly spaced parking of other peoples vehicles.   Biddle gave his contact information to Smith 
and she will help coordinate the development of information for review.   
 
Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager spoke about the need to be more stringent on 
modifications to the Select Board Agenda.  In recent months many exceptions have been made 
to get work caught up in a timely manner.  However, Smith highly recommends returning to the 
policy structure that an edit to the Agenda is the exception not the rule. In addition, to be 
determined complete all back up materials must be provided with the package. This would 
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include contact information for person requesting Board time in addition to all pertinent 
proposal materials including applications, plans, competitive bids or RFP’s, legal information as 
well as any other documentation that will help the Board make a timely informed decision.  It 
was decided by general consensus of the Board that any request for placement on the meeting 
agenda be completed by the Wednesday before the meeting and that the Chairman be informed.   
    
Smith then requested that Item #4 of the meeting agenda be tabled until a future meeting.  She   
explained the materials provided for the request to approve an agreement with Parks & 
Recreation to install kayak and/or paddleboat racks in public spaces were incomplete.  As with 
her prior comments on package preparation; this project did not include appropriate materials 
for a decision. Smith sited issues with the submission which included no dates, incomplete 
contact information, the program was not vetted, the interest rate of 6% in the lease purchase 
was not acceptable, competitive bids or RFP’s were not provided.  Additionally, she questioned 
the rushed timing and the ability of this project being accomplished this year as there was no 
available funding, inadequate public notice to obtain support for the project, and the use of the 
Town Attorney’s time to work on this project which is has not been well planned.  A discussion 
on past meeting notes and directions to the Town Attorney was held.   
 
Don White motioned Item #4 of the Agenda approval of an agreement with Parks & 
Recreation to install kayak and/or paddleboat racks in public spaces be tabled to a later 
date.  James Heard seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 

 
2.  Consideration of Farmer’s Market Agreement: 
  

Karen Brace presented the Farmer’s Market Agreement to the Board.  Town Attorney Kelly has 
drafted the agreement which is a Revocable License that is in effect for the coming season which 
will occur between the dates of May 13, 2017 through October 28, 2017 and include every 
Saturday during the hours of 9 am to 12 pm during that time and every Wednesday beginning 
June 21, 2017 and ending on September 27, 2017 from 3:30 pm to 6 pm. The public has a right to 
park on the property and there is a standard 120 day cancellation clause. Brace explained all 
liability insurance requirements for individual vendors are verified by the Camden Farmer’s 
Market organization, an additional liability policy for the CFM itself has been received.   All cars 
will be parking on the tar area and a site plan that showed the placement of the vendor booths 
was provided.  Brace cited a few up keep items needing to be done which include:  trimming a 
few low hanging tree branches, ensuring the ground is not too soggy/wet, mowing the taller 
grassy area and repairing pot holes in the drive area.  Brace recommended that the Board agree 
to the terms of the agreement.   
 
Discussion on the responsibilities of the Camden Public Works Dept. was held and they will mow 
and complete the other upkeep items for the initial season at no cost to the CFM this year.  A 
discussion took place on determining an annual fee and review of any continued work on site by 
the Public Works after the first season is completed.  Brace explained the construction company 
working on the Bakery Bridge project is aware of the start date and will make an effort to clean 
up the area and keep equipment secured at the opposite end of the property until the end of May 
when the job is expected to be completed. Jim Heard asked for an executed copy of the 
Agreement for the Coastal Mountain Land Trust which is assisting with grant application work. 
White congratulated Tom Resek who was present and all the volunteers for the work the 
Tannery Group accomplished.   
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Chair French entertained a motion.  Don White motioned to approve the Revocable License 
as drafted to allow the Camden Farmers Market to be on the Tannery Property for one 
season beginning on May 13th and to direct the Town Manager to execute the agreement as 
presented.  Marc Ratner Seconded.  No discussion. Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 

3.  Approval of renewal of the Windjammer License Agreements, for a 3 year period, for the 
following: 

 
a) Barry King, d/b/a Camden Navigation Company of Camden, for the Schooner Mary Day; 
 
b) Garth Wells of Camden for the schooner Lewis R. French; 

 
c) Dennis Gallant and Candace Kuchinski d/b/a Yankee Packet Company of Camden, for the 
schooner Angelique; 
 
d) Raymond and Ann Williamson d/b/a Maine Windjammer Cruises for the Schooner Grace 
Bailey, Mercantile and Mistress 
 
Chairman French entertained a motion. Don White motioned to approve the requested 
license renewals for a three year period for items a, b, c and d under item #3 of the meeting 
Agenda.  Jim Heard seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 

4.  Approval of an agreement with Parks and Recreation to install kayak and/or paddleboat 
racks in public spaces:  

 This item was tabled until a future meeting date. 
 

5.  Consideration and approval of updated Code Enforcement Office various permit fees: 
Bill O’Donnell, Code Enforcement Officer presented a request to the Board to increase Permit 
Fees in order to better cover the costs associated with the on-site inspection requirements of 
the Maine Building and Energy Code  (MUBEC).  Increasing the fees will help generate income 
for the majority of the costs of operation of the Code Office.  O’Donnell recommends the 
increase to begin on July 1, 2017 and, if approved, will allow for sufficient notice to area 
contractors so they can factor the increase into any quotes they produce for jobs beginning after 
July 1st.    
White asked if these fees are comparable to neighboring communities and O’Donnell stated they 
were and added plumbing rates are set by the State of Maine and would not be rising.  
 
Chairman French opened the floor to public comments or questions.  Seeing there were none, 
he closed the floor to the public. 
 
Chairman French entertained a motion.  Don White motioned to approve the various 
updated code enforcement fees as presented and that the change take effect on July 1st, 
2017.  Jim Heard seconded.  Marc Ratner asked Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager if 
the increase was recommended; she agreed that costs are going up so an increase is 
applicable. No further discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 

 
6.  Consideration and approval of the FY 18 Budget: 
 

Chairman French opened a discussion on the new Health Insurance plan coverage that is being 
approved in the FY18 budget being presented.  The Board was unable to come to an agreement 
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on a health care plan for Town Office staff members after a request from the employees to 
review the intended change was received.  In January the Board voted to approve a 2% COLA 
along with a new cost sharing premium for all employees.   
 
Several employees for the Town of Camden attended the meeting to discuss a change in the 
health insurance plan being offered in FY18 which begins on July 1, 2017.   The group was 
represented by Marlene Libby who addressed the Board about the concerns that have arisen 
from this change.  The prior Town Manager, Pat Finnigan directed this change and Interim Town 
Manager Smith brought the change to the Board in January for review as wages and benefits 
figures are vital to many calculations within the budget format.     
 
Libby explained that since 2007 new hires were expected to pay a percentage of the annual 
premium and employees also pay a cost sharing percentage for a spouse/family plan. The change 
to the employee themselves with the new cost sharing   change equates to $60/week for some 
folks, which is a large sum, and also explained that the notice of the increase was just recently 
made known to the employees it affects.   
 
The Board agreed to meet with interested employees and the Personnel Committee to discuss 
the health insurance benefit package.  The insurance is offered through the Maine Municipal 
Employees Health Trust, a not for profit company which offers multiple plans. A brief discussion 
took place about the significance of having a good provider like MMUN for the Town.    Smith 
interjected that in order to meet printing dates there was not adequate time to accomplish this 
before the deadline.   
 
White asked if money was added back in could a change in the final budget figure be allowed to 
take place at Town Meeting.  It was decided this was a possibility.  
 
French asked employees present if they would be willing to give up the COLA vs. cost sharing 
premium and the majority present indicated the COLA would be more expendable.  Marlene 
Libby agreed that could be a discussion, but questioned why the COLA would be lost and stated 
other Towns often instituted other means or benefits making the cost sharing premium increase 
less daunting and to provide employees the knowledge they were valued.   
 
Smith explained that in order to make a change a minimum of $35-50,000 (representing the 
expense of 6 months cost sharing premiums) would need to be added back into the budget if the 
cost sharing premiums were reversed.  She cautioned that the budget being presented had a 7% 
increase over last year and adding this figure in would place it closer to a 7.6% increase. Virginia 
Lindsey, Finance Director proposed that the funds be added back into the budget with the 
stipulation that a Committee of employees, Board Members, Personnel Committee members and 
Management be formed to discuss the matter in order to come to a more permanent solution.     
 
Smith offered to rework the plan and bring back the calculations to next week’s meeting as many 
fields are affected and would change the presentation of the budget across many lines.   
 
Ratner felt that the lack of communication needed to be addressed and recommended adding the 
funds back into the budget and implementing this change next year after further review by the 
suggested Committee which would provide the opportunity to determine a more thought out 
recommendation for the changes being requested.  
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French feels that the COLA should be removed from play if the premium is held at 100% for an 
employee.   
 
Chairman French opened the floor to public comments or questions.   
 
Dave Morrison, Town Employee and Camden Resident, supported the committee conversation 
and stated he felt the $60/week figure is a large cut in pay. 
 
Andrew a Town Employee felt the lack of information brought the employees to the meeting. 
 
Susan Morrison, Camden Resident spoke to the recent funds spent on the mismanaged Snow 
Bowl project and compared the costs stating $44,000 was for fines to the DEP, $12,000 was for a 
special audit and then that cost an additional $7,000 for added services but questioned why it 
was so hard to come up with the $50,000 to place back in the budget for the employees. 
 
Tracy Hafford – Asked how many employees this affected and she was told 23 and there is a total 
of 60 employees that work for the Town.   
 
Chairman French, seeing no further comment closed the floor to the public.  
 
Ratner expressed his thought on moving forward is to process the decision made earlier in the 
year but because we have a deadline now , leave the benefits as they have been and work to 
balance the need between the tax payer feeling 7% is too high and the need to support our 
employees in this case.  A discussion on the COLA value was held. 
 
Marc Ratner motioned that the Select Board add back $35,000 to the health insurance line 
until a more communicated plan change can be decided on. Don White seconded the motion.  
Discussion followed.   
 
Ratner stated that the Town is coming out of a couple years where the budgeting was perhaps 
not done properly and that consideration leads him to prefer to do the right thing, not the 
political thing.   
 
French stated he could not support the change after providing for the COLA and asked that the 
Board keep in mind the taxpayer at Town Meeting being disgruntled with a 7% increase.  
 
Heard stated he felt the employees need to be considered and that $60.00 a week was an 
astounding number for them to deal with without proper notice. 
 
White agreed a meeting with the employees was needed and the correct budget numbers are 
important in order to make a decision on the issue 
 
Motion passed 3-1-0.  (John French opposed) 
 
Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager opened the discussion on the FY18 Final Budget.  She 
highlighted several changes to the budget document as presented including the following: 
P. 38: 
 
Line 2005-2047 Pub Landing Restroom Maintenance Add $6,500 new pg. total = $254,140 
P. 42: 
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Line 3002-4052 TAN debt service interest   Add $10,000 new pg. total = $152,410 
 
These additions bring the net budget total to $5,865,328 for FY 18 which represents a 7% net 
budget increase over the prior year.   
 
Smith began the review with the General Government funding section.  She stated that because 
the figures would be changing based on the prior vote she explained that she was looking for a 
motion to accept the lines based on face value but that the vote will also reflect there was 
consensus on the figures presented.  She offered this knowing that a change would occur when 
the final figures were available by the increase of placing $35,000 into the health insurance 
premium expense line that will then affect many lines within the budget.   
 
Marc Ratner motioned to accept the Budget Committee and Town Manager FY18 
recommendations as presented   in addition to whatever part of the $35,000 that is added 
back in on adjustment to the lines.  Jim Heard seconded the motion.  Discussion followed.  
French reminded the Board that Wages and Benefits are approximately 70% of the whole budget 
and he could not support the change.   He was keenly aware that he would not be able to vote for 
any of the lines due to the prior motion to add back $35,000 while keeping a 2% COLA .  The 
motion passed 3-1-0 (John French opposed).   
 
Smith suggested that before the Board proceeds with the budget review that all figures be 
updated and a final review and approval take place   at the next scheduled meeting.   
French was willing to take the responsibility of voting on the budget and going al 
ong with the changes if it other deadlines could not be met.  Smith felt there was time to make 
the changes. 
 
Don White motioned that the approval of the FY18 Budget be tabled until the meeting 
scheduled for May 2, 2017.   Marc Ratner seconded.  A lengthy discussion followed on the 
possible solutions to the $35,000 funds coming from some other figures that could be reviewed 
such as the precision of the tax base figure.  Done White called the question to vote.  No further 
discussion.  Motion to call the question passed 4-0-0. 
 
Chairman French called the original motion that the budget discussion and vote be tabled 
and amended the motion to include the FY18 Budget be placed as the first item on the 
agenda and settled during the upcoming May 2nd meeting . The original second stood.  
Motion passed 4-0-0. 

 
7.  Consideration of Nominees for the Budget Nominating Committee: 

Chairman French motioned that the Board confirm the appointment of Deb Dodge and 
Lowrie Sargent to fill two vacancies for Alternates on the Budget Nominating Committee.  
Don White seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 
Select Board Chair French entertained a motion to adjourn to executive session.   Jim Heard 
motioned to adjourn the Select Board meeting at 8:35 pm and enter Executive Session under 
1 MRSA Section 405(6) C.  Marc Ratner seconded.  No Discussion. Motion passed 4 -0-0. 
 

8.  Executive Session:  Executive Session:  1 MRSA Section 405(6) C   
 

The Board came out of executive session at 9:45pm. 
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A motion was made and duly seconded to adjourn executive session and to open the regular 
meeting.  The motion passed on a 4-0-0 vote. 

  
ADJOURN 

 
There being no further business before the Select Board Chair French entertained a motion to 
adjourn.   A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 9:45 pm.  No 
Discussion. Motion passed 4 -0-0. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
 

Beth Kwiatkowski 
Recording Secretary 

 


